
Free Kevin Kjonaas

Goldfinger

C#m              A
They took a man from his home
C#m                     A
Took everything that he owned
E                 B     A
And build him a prison with his mind
C#m               A
They couldn't kill a man's hope
C#m                A
The words he said they can't choke
E                 B            A
His words spread like a fire burning bright

C#m      B
Now it's catching on
A        E
So, before the dawn
B

Free Kevin Kjonaas
Free Kevin Kjonaas

A   B     C#m (A)     B
Let him go, let him go
A                E
'Cause that man is innocent
A                    E                     B
He is only just been speaking his own mind
C#m (A)     B
Let him go, let him go
A                 E
Yeah that man is innocent
A          E                                B
Can they see the truth when they're all blind?

You tear his only four walls
Your jail won't take his resolve
I know this man will change the world
They took his freedom away
But they will never make him obey
Oh wild horse this man will never tame

Now it's catching on
So, before the dawn
Free Kevin Kjonaas
Free Kevin Kjonaas

Let him go, let him go
'Cause that man is innocent
He is only just been speaking his own mind
Let him go, let him go
Yeah that man is innocent
Can they see the truth when they're all blind?
So let him go

Now it's catching on
So, before the dawn
Free Kevin Kjonaas



Free Kevin Kjonaas

Let him go, let him go
'Cause that man is innocent
He is only just been speaking his own mind
Let him go, let him go
Yeah that man is innocent
Can they see the truth when they're all blind?

B
Free Kevin Kjonaas
B
Free Kevin Kjonaas
B
Free Kevin Kjonaas
B
Free Kevin Kjonaas
C#m
Let him go
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